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MAKANI GOLF CLUB LAUNCHES FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND STARGAZING ACTIVITY 
New Activity Provides Lower Elevation Stargazing for Families and Groups on Hawaii Island

Pu‘uanahulu, North of Kailua Kona - In keeping with Hawaii Island’s new slogan, “The 
Island of Endless Adventure”, Makani Golf Club (formerly Big Island Country Club) is 
launching a new evening activity to include stargazing, StarDomes and glow golf. 

Guests will be able to enjoy the uninterrupted celestial view from the golf course while 
playing glow golf and relaxing near fire pits. New to the Big Island, StarDomes, which 
are enclosed “bubble tents” allowing for environmental comfort while providing guests a 
fun and relaxing view to the show overhead, are part of the fun. 

Unlike a stargazing experience atop Mauna Kea, guests to Makani Golf Club can bring 
their children safely, lessen travel distance and drive time, and avoid extremely cold 
temperatures, wind, and altitude sickness. The evening golf component allows players to 
use glowing LED golf balls with illuminated flags and putting holes.

“We are offering this new tour activity to guests on Hawaii Island who are searching for 
another avenue to stargazing on the island. Why drive all the way up to Mauna Kea 
when visitors can enjoy a sweeping view of the cosmos right at Makani while avoiding 
the altitude, cars zipping by next to the highway, cold, and crowds? You will be comfort-
able at our property.” stated Creighton Aotani, Makani Golf Club, Project Manager.  

Please contact Makani Activities at 808-747-0077 or stargazing@makanigolfclub.com to 
learn more or book a stargazing experience. More information is also available on the 
Makani Golf Club website at www.makanigolfclub.com/stargazing.
 
Other attractions at the course are bird watching, as Makani hosts one of the largest 
flocks of indigenous Nene geese in Hawaii, trail run events and destination weddings. 

Famed golf architect Perry Dye designed Makani Golf Club, formerly Big Island Country 
Club. With five sets of tee boxes, the par 72 course is challenging but enjoyable for novice 
or expert players. Situated on the lower slopes of Mauna Kea volcano, the course offers 
golfers a cool climate with sweeping vistas of the ocean and neighboring mountains. 
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MAKANI GOLF CLUB

OUR STORY 
Makani Golf Club, is an exquisite 18-hole course designed by famed golf architect Perry Dye. The 

golf course opened in 1997 originally as the Big Island Country Club and then transformed into 

Makani Golf Club in 2018. The course is located north of Kailua-Kona on Mamalahoa Highway on 

the lower slopes of Mauna Kea. 

HISTORY OF THE LAND 

The lands of our property lie within a region known by Hawaiian residents as Na pu‘u, or “the 

hills.” The area is topographically distinct, a region of low, rolling hills standing above an other-

wise flat plain sloping to the sea. In geologic terms, Na pu‘u represent an exposure of relatively 

ancient lava at the northern edge of Hualalai Volcano, erupted along with the prominent scoria 

cone, Pu‘u wa‘awa‘a, more than 100,000 years ago. North and east of Na pu‘u the land is rela-

tively new; the lava at the surface was erupted from Mauna Loa in 1859.

PLACE NAMES 

Each of the hills of Na pu‘u is named, from Pu‘uhululu, mauka of the Mamalahoa Highway in the 

Pu‘u Lani Ranch subdivision, to Kapa‘akea at the makai end, about 5 km from the highway. These 

names are remembered by current residents and passed on to younger generations, in part 

through the telling and re-telling of traditions about their origin. One of these traditions 

describes the names of several pu‘u in the context of place names for the region and the island 

as a whole. Anahulu, the wife and Wa‘awa‘a the husband, were a chiefly couple from the Puna 

district. Among their children were two beautiful daughters, ‘Anaeho‘omalu and Puako, who 

settled with their husbands at the places named for them in coastal Kohala, north of and within 

view of Na pu‘u. 

GOLF CLUB CREATES PLAY AROUND NATURAL FEATURES 
From the landscaping to the elevation and the panoramic views of the Kohala Coast, the Pacific 

Ocean and Mauna Kea, Makani offers a seamlessly integrated natural course.  Course developers 

used the natural features of the land including streams, ponds, tree groves and bluffs to create a 

peaceful environment to enjoy not just a game of golf, but being outdoors. 

MORE THAN GOLF-LOCAL BIRD LIFE
Makani has always been know as a Nene sanctuary.  In fact, our logo has included our striped- 

necked friend since the beginning.  However, did you know we also host many endangered 

Hawaiian Coot? They hatch their chicks and nurture them until they are full grown at Makani. We 

are also home to turkey, pheasant, yellow finch, owls, partridge and hornbills. 

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT 

There are 450 acres in the development.  About 150 acres will include the golf course and the 

remainder of the acreage will be prepared for the clubhouse and sale of one-acre lots for pur-

chase and construction of homes.


